PROSPECTS FINE FOR VARSITY AND FRESHMAN CREWS

More Men Out Than Ever Before, Including Six Veterans of '27

TRAINING TABLE STARTED

Opening his intensive training season with the largest and best turnout of oarsmen in the history of Technological, Coach Haines started last week down the long, long trail on which he hopes will lead to a position in the starting line at Poughkeepsie. Over twenty experienced men were given the first day to fight for positions on the two to be vacate boats. In addition, three full crews of 100-pound varsity candidates turned out to give it a popular manner. In all, there were about 120 fellows who have answered the call, of these, about seventy are freshmen.

Practically this term, varsity and freshman conditions have been rerouted at the boat house. After the last call the previous day ends, the practice was shortened until about 7:30. Practice was then called off until 8:30. This was decided on putting the practices in their proper position on the remainder of the term. During this time, there were two experienced men and one handless army crew rowing regularly, under Baker's watch. In addition, over 100 freshmen have been turned out and have improved sufficiently to put them, ready for spots on the repair crews.

Len.as Law After Mid-Year

This term's work started on Tuesday, Feb. 2, when the varsity crews were put through a preliminary work out of about four hours at the boathouse was placed upon rapid regaining of form, and there followed a light row of 60 min. in the river. The next day was a day of rest. Thus far the work has been rather slow than severe. Practice on six days a week was announced, and ample notice of training requirements was given out. While the varsity crews were practically through their mid-year period, Coach H. Underwood was assembling a fine first freshman boat, which will probably enter the 150-pound novice 8 this fall. As well as this, the training of the varsity newcomers which was done by the freshmen two weeks before the organization of the varsity candidates is now being continued, and training practices for the fresh are being put on a regular course.

The calibre of the men competing is a matter of intense satisfaction to the coach. He has six of last year's varsity back, in addition to one varsity man of two years ago who was not on last year's list. Two of the last year's favorites are with him again, and anabolism of the freshmen is in order. Coach Haines is planning to use the recently-formed third varsity as a training body for new men, and expects the third boat to establish competition among the first two crews. The competition among the three light varsity boats is a key to victory. The goal is to have every boat running at full power, and to get them all to the same results. To that end, one is in a good way to row on the first and last one, and the third the last night. As a consequence, every man is on hand early, and Coach Valleyma is already driving the men of a good pace.

Crew Lineups Selected by Coach Haines
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TRAINING SCHEDULE

More Men Out

Collegiate athletes have a better prospect of long life than the average man, and this prospect is improving each year, according to statistics compiled by a life insurance company. The advantages lie in the better training habits and clean living of college men. At the annual chess tournament between Harvard and Yale held recently, contestants outnumbered spectators ten to one.

Campus athletic activities are of finer quality and hence of better taste than in any other college. The campus life and social activities of the college are of finer quality and hence of better taste than in any other college. The campus life and social activities of the college are a great improvement in this direction.

How Will You Pay Expenses Next Year?

Several hundred college men will retire from college life this year through the money-making courses offered by the following concerns: OALOOG-KEEPING AND COSMO-FORCE-MACHINES. A complete course by correspondence is offered to every boy and girl student four times a year during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation. Positions of all kinds and types of work are available to students during the summer vacation.

Inside or out, our formal fit-
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